Welcome to Snow Fine Arts Center

Directions to UCA’s Snow Fine Arts Center from I-40 and parking instructions:

Coming from Little Rock (westbound): Take exit 129; follow the signs for exit 129B which will take you to 60, 65B/Dave Ward Dr. West; merge westbound onto Dave Ward Dr. (See detail map below.)

Coming from Ft. Smith (eastbound): Take exit 129 and stay to the right, merging westbound onto Dave Ward Dr. (See detail map below.)

Proceed west on Dave Ward Dr. approximately 2.5 miles to the intersection of Dave Ward and Farris Road. (See detail map below.)

Turn right onto Farris Road and proceed north approximately 0.5 mile to Students’ Lane, the first street on the right.

Turn right onto Students’ Lane and proceed east approximately 0.2 mile to the intersection with Beatrice Powell St.

Three parking areas, indicated by the symbol P, are easily accessible from Students’ Lane and Beatrice Powell.

The main entrance for Snow Fine Arts Center is about two blocks from each of the designated parking areas.

Detail of I-40 exit and directions to UCA Campus.